
5 Road Trip Hacks Every Family Needs 

With the warm weather comes family road trip plans. If you and your family are planning a fabulous 

road-tripping adventure this year, then you’ll want to check out these road trip hacks! I’m going to share 

some simple tips to ensure the whole family enjoys this time on the road together. 

How can I make my family road trip fun? 

Are you looking to make your family road trip fun? Perhaps you want to keep things between the 

siblings civil. Maybe you just want to ensure this road trip is fun because your family typically travels to a 

destination but had a change of plans due to the pandemic. 

Whatever the reasons for you wanting to know how to make my family road trip fun, I’m confident 

these road trip hacks for families will allow your next road trip to be the most entertaining event ever! 

5 Road Trip Hacks Every Family Needs 

Pick Good Time for Departure 

You’ll want to schedule the departure time for the best time of day for each child. If you have younger 

children, then leaving when it’s dark outside will help them sleep for the majority of the start of this 

road trip. Older children may enjoy leaving at the crack of dawn. 

Determine a good time for departure based on your family’s specific needs and desires. You’ll know best 

what time of day everyone will be comfortable and less agitated to start the road trip. 

Swap Seats During the Trip 

While a typical family road trip consists of the parents sitting in the driver and front seats, the best way 

to keep the children entertained is to swap seats during the trip. Make a schedule for your road trip 

where the passenger seat is swapped out for a child every so often. 

Allowing your children to swap seats during the trip keeps them from getting too bored. This also gives 

your children a chance to see a new perspective of the region you’re traveling through. 

Bring a Variety of Entertainment 

Many families download apps and movies for the children to enjoy during the downtime on a road trip. 

This is a great option for entertainment or sleep hours, but it’s not well-suited for the duration of the 

family road trip. 

Being a variety of things to keep the kids entertained so that you have time to engage as a family during 

the trip. Things like roadside bingo or “I spy” are a couple of popular ways to engage children. 

Talk About the Destinations 



During your road trip, there will be hours in between road trip stops, so try to talk about the various 

upcoming destinations. Get your children excited and engaged with the road trip by talking about what 

they’ll see and experience at each stop. 

This helps give your children some undivided attention from each parent as you’re traveling down the 

road. Your children will forget they’ve been cooped up in a car for hours when you do this! 

Pack Non-Messy Snacks 

Lastly, remember that everyone will get hungry during the road trip. You’ll need to have plenty of snacks 

and drink options readily available to grab while you’re on the road. Make sure you pack non-messy 

snacks to avoid sticky situations. 

Trail mix with a variety of nuts, raisins, and dried fruit work well for non-messy snack options. Dry cereal 

in a bag works well for breakfast on the road, too. 

Planning a family road trip after a long winter of being stuck inside is one of the best ways to get some 

fresh air, a change in scenery, and enjoy some quality family time together. I hope that my road trip 

hacks every family needs inspires you to plan an epic family road trip this year. 

 

 


